Since First You Smiled On Me

Words by BERNARD HAMBLEN

Larghetto e cantabile assai

Music by FRANK H. GREY

Once as I wandered,

in the deep'ning twi-light, Lonely and sad, God led my steps to you,

Then in your smile, I saw a glimpse of Heaven,
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Love's magic wand, then made the world anew.

REFRAIN

Since you smiled on me, dear, Life is a wonderful dream,

Lost in your tender caress-es, Gently I float on Love's

Più mosso

cresc.
dim. e rall.

stream; Nothing so fondly I cherish,

dim. e rall.

Naught else can perfect be; Love holds my heart in a
cresc.

paradise,

Since first you smiled, dear, on me.
When in your eyes the light of love is shining, Sadness departs; like dew before the sun, All nature sings, and troubles are forgotten,
Hope beckons onward till Life's chord is spun.

REFRAIN

Since you smiled on me, dear, Life is a wonderful dream;
Lost in your tender caresses, Gently I float on Love's

Piu mosso

Piu mosso
dim. e rall.        mp a tempo
stream;           Nothing so fondly I cherish,

Naught else can perfect be: Love holds my heart in a

par - a - dise, Since first you smiled, dear, on me.

dim. sostenuto,
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